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FATHER’S DAY HOSPITALITY 2019

AN
EXCEPTIONAL
FAMILY DAY OUT
15th & 16th June 2019

INTRODUCTION
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Welcome to Wings & Wheels
For its 15th Show, Wings & Wheels is returning to its original 2005 spot in
June. The airshow will now take place on Saturday 15th and Sunday 16th
June 2019 at Dunsfold Aerodrome.
Founded to celebrate the long history of British aviation and motoring, the
Airshow also assists the fundraising efforts of a number of charities. Those
being supported in 2019 are Brooklands Museum and Help for Heroes.
Located just 9 miles from Guildford on the Surrey/Sussex border, Wings &
Wheels showcases some of the finest civil and military aircraft displays in
the UK.
Combined with an astounding line-up of record breaking cars and motoring
demonstrations, our Airshow is unrivalled by any other family day out.
Each year Wings & Wheels is supported by a variety of companies and
individuals. Together these have helped Wings & Wheels grow in stature and
reputation, with the event now achieving between 25,000 and 40,000
visitors.
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FATHER’S DAY HOSPITALITY
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Prime views with a buffet lunch are available in this year’s Father’s Day
Hospitality. Wings & Wheels’ hospitality facilities are in a central location
with prime viewing of the air displays and motoring demonstrations courtesy
of informal indoor and outdoor seating areas.
Available on Sunday 16th June, for only £129 (incl. VAT) per person, you can
take advantage of our Father’s Day Hospitality which includes:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Event admission ticket
VIP parking area
Exclusive indoor hospitality area
Private garden viewing area
Tea, coffee and soft drinks served all day
Souvenir programme

Children aged 5 – 15 years are priced at £99 (incl. VAT). Group booking
discounts for 10 or more are available upon request. Please speak to a
member of the team regarding Under 5’s.
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FATHER’S DAY HOSPITALITY – SAMPLE MENU
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Buffet Lunch
Roast Beef
Sliced Mediterranean Chicken Breast
Poached Salmon
Selection of Tartlettes
Wexford Cheddar Cheese with Cherry Tomatoes and Caramelised Onions (v)
Butternut Squash and Red Pepper with Spinach, Chives and Walnuts(V)
Served with
Mixed Leaf Salad
New Potato, Green Bean, Capers with Lemon Thyme Dressing
Homemade Coleslaw
Cherry Tomato, Basil and Boccocini Salad with Balsalmic Glaze
Mediterranean Couscous
Asian Noodle Salad
Herb Focaccia and Butter
Selection of Mini Cakes (2 per person)
Lemon Drizzle, Carrot Cake, Banana and Walnut
All day tea/coffee/water/orange juice
NB: Served on disposable plates with disposable cutlery and napkins
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BROOKLANDS BOOKING FORM
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Name:

Address

Telephone

Email:

Date required

Sunday 16th June 2019

Quantity of Adult Tickets

……………….. @ £129

£

Quantity of Child Tickets (5 -15 Years)

……………….. @ £99

£

Quantity of Under 5 Tickets

……………….. @ £25

£

Red Wine

……………….. @ £10

£

White Wine

……………….. @ £10

£

Postage & Packaging
TOTAL DUE

£2.50
Payment is accepted by BACS, debit or credit card.

£

Dietary Requirements
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TERMS & CONDITIONS 2019
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By signing the FATHER’S DAY BOOKING FORM you agree to abide by the Terms & Conditions set out below.
1. Payment Terms
Payment is required at time of booking. Wings & Wheels reserves the right to cancel the order if proper payment is not received.
2. Catering
If you have any dietary requirements these must be made known at time of booking, special requests will not be available on the day.
3. Parking
No vehicles, other than display vehicles approved by Wings & Wheels, are allowed in hospitality areas (including golf carts, motorcycles or bicycles).
4. Guest Conduct
Wings & Wheels reserves the right to remove anyone behaving in a disorderly or abusive manner. Please ensure you and your guests utilise the seating
available in the private garden and do not stand on the crowd line. This disrupts the viewing line of other spectators and affects their enjoyment of the
show and you will be asked to move.
5. Access Control
Admission to FATHER’S DAY Hospitality will be limited to possessors of passes issued by Wings & Wheels. Requests for the replacement of lost passes will
be charged at full cost. Guest services personnel for the hospitality area will be stationed at the hospitality area entrances.
6. Smoking
Smoking is prohibited inside hospitality marquees.
7. Indemnification
On behalf of the hospitality client and everyone using or occupying the hospitality areas, the client hereby releases Wings & Wheels and any of its
sponsors, employees, directors, agents, successors and assigns from against any and all claims, damages, liabilities, costs and expenses arising out of
participation in or occupancy of hospitality areas at the show.
8. Miscellaneous
Please advise the Wings & Wheels team of any disabilities or special requirements at the time of booking as we cannot guarantee suitable arrangements
after this time. Wings & Wheels shall not be liable in the event that advertised facilities and amenities are not available due to circumstances beyond our
control. Please note that all display items are subject to weather, operational and serviceability conditions. We kindly ask that you inform us of any
problems during your visit. We welcome your feedback in order to improve our service; however, we regret that we cannot be responsible for complaints
received after you have left Wings & Wheels.
9. Airfield Terms & Conditions
Dunsfold Park is an active airfield and for safety reasons all visitors (traders, contractors, exhibitors, public) must comply with on-site signage and
directions given by Dunsfold Park and/ or Wings & Wheels staff at all times. Failure to comply is an arrestable offence under Article 73 of The Air
Navigation Order 2005 and unauthorised entry to the operational area will result in immediate expulsion from the airfield and will be considered a breach
of these Terms and Conditions. Please refer to the Wings & Wheels site procedures and access map for further information.
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WHAT OUR VISITORS SAY
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Quotes
"Fantastic weekend with stuff for everyone. I've been every year now and it's
a firm favourite for me.“
“Great day out today, amazing shows, fantastic set up, easy to park and no
waiting around to get in. Very well organised - thank you one and all for a
fantastic and memorable day.”
“Absolutely fantastic day and the air displays were phenomenal!!! I think my
2 year old son sums it up very well with "oh wow!!!" Can't wait for next year!!”
“Just as much fun as the first time I came brought the rest of the family who
loved it so much they want to make it a family tradition to attend.”
“Relaxed hospitality, delicious food and a brilliantly organised event
contributed to our having a thoroughly enjoyable day.”
“I have seldom enjoyed working with organisers as friendly, yet professional
and efficient, in 20 years of events work. The success and the faultless
reputation that Wings & Wheels has achieved since 2005 is well deserved
and can be entirely attributed to the team behind the scenes. We can’t wait
to be back.”
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Tel: +44 (0) 1483 542 226
Hospitality Enquiries:
events@rutland.co.uk
Web:
www.wingsandwheels.net
Address:
Wings & Wheels
Building 56
Dunsfold Park
Cranleigh
Surrey
GU6 8TB

THANK
YOU

Contact

AN
EXCEPTIONAL
FAMILY DAY
OUT

@dunsfoldwingsandwheels
@Wings_n_Wheels
wings_n_wheels

15th & 16h June 2019

